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1. Introduction

Following an extensive operational and financial restructuring during the past fewyears, Intereuropa has laid sound foundations for further development. In the course offinancial restructuring, the creditor banks have become shareholders of Intereuropa andare now conducting the process of sale of their shareholdings. Intereuropa will be seeingto the legality of the procedures thereunder and protecting the interests of the Companyand of the shareholders.The sector in which Intereuropa operates and the given economic situation in the targetmarkets of our Group are highly challenging. Strong pressures on cost management andpricing policy, the imperative need to supply top quality services in logistics, as wellincreasing demands for more complex services, the growing input costs and elevatedlevel of risk on account of poor liquidity and unforeseeable events require from logisticsoperators an on-going and extensive customizing of the business model. This impliesdynamic measures towards effective marketing, constantly adapting to varyingcustomer demands, process streamlining as well as effective risk management.Along with such external challenges, the Intereuropa Group also has to cope withinternal issues arising from  indebtedness, insufficient informatization of businessprocesses and a legacy of decentralised activities.
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2. Vision, Mission, Values

VisionBeinga top-ranked provider of integral logistics solutions.
MissionThe mission of the Group is to meet the needs for logistics services and provide anoptimal functioning of supply chains to the complete satisfaction of our customers, whilecreating added value for shareholders, employees and other stake-holders in a sociallyresponsible manner.
Values

Integrity. We respect the highest ethical principles, good business practices andcustoms. We operate in full compliance with the applicable legislation, guidelines,recommendations, and internal regulations of our Company.
Excellence. Our services aim to offer the best solutions to the needs of  our customersand are based on our advanced logistics know-how.
Adaptability and flexibility. Our services are prompt and tailored to our customers’needs. We achieve the required flexibility by applying innovative approaches and leanorganisation.
Responsibility. We are distinguished by a high level of responsibility towards theobligations we undertake, the deals we make, as well as the social and naturalenvironments in which we live.
Teamwork and appreciation of employees. The quality of our services is the result ofthe work of individuals and expert teams. We value diverse types of knowledge,experiences and different views. .
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3. Strategy of the Group

3.1. Strategic dimensionsThe implementation of our corporate vision relies on the strategy of four keydimensions: Product-centered development and segmentation, customer management,geographical coverage and effective Group management.Figure 1: Four strategic dimensions of the Group

Logistical ProductsThe guidelines for logistic product development in the following five-year period (to2019) will be based on the development of our core business areas Land Transport,Intercontinental Transport and Logistics Solutions with the related products. In theLand Transport area, we are developing the products Groupage and Express Transport,Road Transport, Rail transport and Customs Services. In the scope of ourIntercontinental Transport Area, we will focus on sea-freight and air-freight, car logisticsand shipping agency segments. The main trend in the Logistics Solutions area will bepromoting more complex storage services including the distribution of goods forcommodity groups with a higher added value. The market orientation to certain targetcommodity groups will open the opportunities to develop services with added value,especially by successively combining key logistical products.As a 3PL-logistics provider we will turn to multimodality, primarily focusing on B2Blogistics operations and further development of logistics “hubs” in the region.Concurrently, we will strengthen our operational excellence and cost-efficiency in all thethree core business areas.
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Figure 2: Key goals by business areas

Customer ManagementCustomer management will remain  our specific focus, along with  customersegmentation by market and branch of industry. We are developing a market-basedapproach that will rely on a clear marketing strategy, the monitoring of itsimplementation and rewarding sales staff. The result will be an efficient networkmarketing model with  a vertical industry focus and based on a horizontal approach tothe marketing of individual products with a higher added value. Our focus is on targetstrategic customers who are buying services in several markets of our Group, on keycustomers in individual markets and commodity groups, and on other customers whoare primarily important in the field of Land Transport.
Geographical CoverageGeographically, we will cover the markets of former Yugoslavia, including Albania, withour subsidiaries and branches. However, considering our future key customers’ needsand potential opportunities for further development, we will be ready for expansion toother markets in SE Europe . Our other markets are covered by our partner networkboth in the area of Land Transport products and in airfreight and sea-freight segments.
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Management of the GroupThe management of the Group is the fourth dimension of our strategy and comprisesactivities aimed at achieving financial stability for the Group, development ofinformation support in the Group and HR management.Financial stability will be maintained by effective management of working capital,further divestment of assets and fulfilment of commitments given to creditor banks.The prerequisite for effective operations in logistics is an on-going optimisation ofbusiness processes in the scope of which our WexVS IT solution will assure reliablesupport and process integration in all companies of the Intereuropa Group.The key development factors in the Intereuropa Group are our employees, therefore anessential requirement for achieving our goals is to continue building up a culture of aninnovative organization susceptible to change, around a motivated worker and efficientteam work.
3.2. Strategic baselines

The four dimensions of developmental strategy are underlying for the followingstrategic baselines of the Group:
• consolidating and strengthening the position of the leading market provider ofcomprehensive logistics solutions in the countries of the former Yugoslavia,
• business process streamlining involving innovative IT solutions,
• building up the culture of an innovative organization, susceptible to change,around motivated workers and efficient team work,
• ensuring financial stability through divestment, de-leverage and effectivemanagement of working capital.
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3.3. Strategic goals

Strategic goals by 2019:
SN 20191. Sales revenue €166.0 mio2. EBITDA €15.8 mio3. Operating Profit or Loss (EBIT) €7.8 mio4. Investments (CAPEX) depreciation at 66% on averagein five years, total €24.5 mio5. Number of employees at the year-end 1,4056. Debt management Net Debt/EBITDA:   3.4

Intereuropa d.d.President of the Management BoardErnest Gortan, Msc.
Deputy President of the Management BoardTatjana Vošinek Pucer
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Disclaimer – forward looking statementsThis publication contains forecasts and information on future events. These forecastsand information include, among other, the financial goals of the Intereuropa Group forthe coming periods, planned operations and financial plans. Said forecasts andinformation are based on the present-day expectations of future events and situationsand are subject to risks and uncertainty that may affect the results, which may thereforeessentially differ from the forecasts due to a variety of reasons. Successful performance,financial goals and operating results of the Intereuropa Group are subject to variousfactors, many of which are beyond the control of Intereuropa.Given that Intereuropa is operating as a supporting logistics service to the economicsector, our operations are closely linked to the economic development in the countriesthat are partners to Intereuropa and dependent on the prospects of businesses in avariety of branches to which Intereuropa supplies logistics services. In the future, thesetwo factors may differ from expectations that were underlying for the forecasts andinformation in this release. Furthermore, other factors may affect the forecasts andexpectations, which are beyond the control of Intereuropa, such as impacts of exchangerates fluctuations, competitors’ pressures on prices, on-going volatility anddeterioration of capital markets, aggravating ill payment practices, financial difficultiesof major customers, etc. Due to a great variety of factors that affect the business ofIntereuropa, lying beyond the control of the Group and impossible to be reasonablypredicted in advance, the future results actually achieved by Intereuropa may differconsiderably from the expectations published herein.Intereuropa shall assume no liability for updating or revising the forecasts herein in afuture situation in which the course of events may differ from the expectations.


